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CENTRA! BOAPT 
December 4, 1963
The meeting was called to order ey Frer1 ' V  .v at 7-,30 p.m. in the BollegeInn.
Letters
1. Jones read a letter from Turtle a i<. av . — m g  that the International
Turtle Race had been postponed d..e to ir ees'J. re :.dont Kennedy. It has he re­scheduled for February 28, 196-+.
2* Jones^ read a note from Mrs. Seidor. dr. -reo, socrcPary of the Committee for Qualit, 
and Efficiency in Higher Education, t h n x'.ng fan.•<? and Central Board for their effort, 
in sending the resolution opposing the 1 . or ...1 •/tern h  the Board of Regents.
3» Jones read a letter irom Harriet Miiir- .A • :e Superintendent of Public Instructic 
expressing her appreciation for "your sh g your views on the proposed expanded 
liberal arts program at Eastern Monv-ana .•''■'.lege of Education with me." She also sent a copy of the resolution.
4. Jones read a letter from P.J. Hr11, President of Associated Students of Montana 
State College, asking if anyone on this campus knew where the Treasure Chest is becau: 
they do not have it at Bozeman. He also mentioned that he has some items(apair of 
trousers and a Grizzly Bear from the Lodge) that might be offered at the bargaining 
tahle. John Ross said that he would check on the Treasure Chest.
Prior to the meeting, Reverend Lawrence Gruman of the Congregational Chwich gave a 
prayer after the following words regarding the assassination of the late President John F. Kennedy:
John Fitzgerald Kennedy I917-I9A3
President Kennedy represented the best in agressive and 'brilliant American 
youthfulness. He allowed neither his prestigious family nor his Catholic religion 
to separate him from the mainstream of American life. Now, deprived of its most promising leader, the world mourns.
A man of peace, he had known war and was immersed in efforts to frame a 
structure of peace through mutual trade, propserity and respect. A man of courage, h, 
approached the most complex problems with an attitude of dedicated optimism. A 
competetive man, he stood aside from no battles where principles or progress were 
involved. Jin intelligent man, he hones his mind as a fine tool to shape the program 
of his government. A cautious man, he marshalled facts and secured a welter of in- 
formed opinion before committing hiraself. A man of faith, he pursued his religious convictions with diligence.
N°vember 22 a shot rang out, echoing through all space and lodging inally in every American heart. That we continue to live thus becomes less of a 
privilege and more of a responsibility. But our responsibility will be impassioned 
an_ heartened by the ever-present image of a dynamic president whose life requires some fulfillment in our own.
. God bless His family with the recurring Spirit of His Son and with thegift of able servants like John F. Kenned.y. Lawrence L. Gruman
Student Union Report
Assel^tine visited the unions at Idaho, Moscow, and Washington State Univ. 
at Pullman, Wash. Watts commented that the music listening rooms at Idaho were used 
or both studying and listening. The building w'-s well-rounded, suitable for anyone, 
centrally organized, and used also by the married students. Asselstine said that it 
had a free atmosphere, was pleasant and cheerful. Watts added that they had space foi 
seven conventions at one time and the facilities were in use all the time. Ross 
reported that the MSC union operates at a profit. Watts said that one of the most ir, 
portant things that they learned was the use of an interior decorator. At first plan, 
the union, at Idaho seemed a bit luxurious out thoy were obtained at a cheaper price because of the planning and wholesale buying.
CENTRAL BOARD— December s,
Student Life Committee— Dob Worchoster;
Worchester stated that the Student Life ■ . mo. reques'. that C3 send the following
resolution to the Board of Regents:
Resolved:
I. That the question of hovr.\; for women students between the ages of
18 and 23. be a metier to be decided by these women and their parents
or guardians and that the question of h:/iv'S ofr women students of
21 or over be a matter of their own decision.
We urge that a system such as thrj hey system be initiated to assure 
this policy. We resolve tha such a program should apply to women 
students 21 or over and to no/on students between the ages of 18 and 
21 who present evidence of -.menial permission.
II.'.That women students or if yca-s or over be allowed to determine their 
own place of residence,, and they be allowed to choose their own type 
or housing.
III. That these proposals be adopted by the Board of Regents in all cases 
where they do not contradict state law.
Ulmer asked if these decisions were not up to the deans of students. Worchester 
explained that the Board of Regents decides the age for women students to live off 
campus that the de ns office sets the hours of the women students. Watts commented 
that the freshman girls should live in dorms. Worchester said that the request was 
asking for the shift of responsibility from the University to the parents in granting 
permission or not. Behan stated that freshmen men should also be included in living 
off campus if they are 21 or over. Watts suggested that there should be a scholar­
ship stipulation required to obtain a key when living in a dorm. Pantzer stated that 
the Board of Regents through the state constitution had the power to make the rules. 
ASSELSTINE MOVED TO TABLE THE REQUEST FOR THE RESOLUTION UNTIL THE NEXT MEETING. 
SECONDED BY SCHWANKE. McCaig said that he couldnlt find any real authority for ex­
istence of some of the rules but that they were based on precedent. He said that 
the matter of social regulations concerning women had come up five time before and 
that this was the farthest that CB had ever gotten it. Worchester said that the rules 
were based on the fact that the University expects the students to take on the respon 
sibility and that the authority is with the dean's office. MOTION PASSED (10-2-3')' 
WITH BOWLER AND RICHARD OPPOSED.
Montana Students' Presidents' Association
Bob Hoffman reported that the committee was in the process of formulating a student 
directory including the officers of all the college student bodies in the state. He 
said that there would be a meeting next quarter of the officers of the different 
student bodies to clarify the purposes of MSPA. He stated that there had to be 
problems that would interest all the schools and the problems would not be static 
but would change from year to year with the different administrations. It would not 
be to set up a constitution of specific ideas but of general ideas.
Planning Board
Jones talked to the new freshman members of Planning Board and told them of the 
operation of Planning Board.
Curriculum Committee
Speck, via a letter to Jones, reported the committee's purpose and policy for the fir; 
year will be to lay the groundwork and basic structure for one committee to function 
from in succeeding years. They discussed the many areas the committee could possibly
investigate and. work in such as the ° ■ j on a.. •. cooing of courses fr )m curriculuos 
honors programs, grading, etc. They arv planning t reorganize immediately at the beginning of next quarter.
Visiting Lecturers Committee
Jones read a letter from Governor Wallace’s staff stating Shat Gov. Wallace was going 
to be making some speaking engagements in the West and might possibly like to speak " 
at MSU. The committee stated that there was no moral objection bat that if he charged any fee for spe king, it would be impossible.
Vice President’s Report
Richard reported that T-Board chairman was going to be selected next quarter. Also
Homecoming chairman and committee would be chosen next quarter.
Auxiliary Sports Board— Brett Asselstine,. chr.
k 0 ^ d  talked to Hetties about keeping the gym open on the weekends, ASSELSTINE MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ADfO:NI BOB ULVEDAHL AS THE MEMBER AT LARGE OF 
AUXILIARY SPORTS BOARD. SECONDED BY TAYLOR. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
Budget & Finance— Bonnie Kositzky, chio
Kositzky reported that the budget for ihe All-School Show will be brought for approva’ next week.
Traffic B^ard Invcstla- ti m Committee
Kositzky reported that the $10,000 penalty was lowered to $3.00 providing the offende.
is over a freshman and has a legal drivers license. Dennis asked if the campus
police were giving warnings and Kositzky said that it would be too much book work for them.
Present:
Respectfully submitted,
> '.-c/D -A -'A-.
Bonnie Bowler, Secretary AS MSU
S ’ S C M K J 5 > ASSELSTINE, DENNIS, BEHAN, TAYLOR, MacDONALD,RICHARD, KOSITZKY, ROSS, Cushman, M.L. Cushman, Johansson, Thomas, Rose, Foley, Wine, Hoffman, Sasse, Brown, McCaig, Hewlett, Wood, Worchester, Pantzer.
Absent: CRUMP, SPECK, COLE
